
MAY RENEW STRIKE

St' Petersburg Is Threatened
With New Trouble,

TREPOFF AS PEACEMAKER

Employers Refuse to Employ Known
Rioters,. -- and 20,000 Men ;WII

Strike if They Are ShurOut .

.'Jrepoff Advises Yielding,
i

SrEGIAlU JOABLE. -

ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 8. The stub-

bornness of the manufacturers Is. likely
to result In a resumption of. the strike in
St; Petersburg, and, while so far only
four or the largest works are Involved.
thev 'danger of a general revival of the
movement is by no means out of the
question. i -

If- - the managements of the,, Putiloft.
Neva, Baltic and Ubukoff- - works refuse
to permit those who are known to have
participated In the. recent disorders to
go back to their posts and benches at
7 o'clock Wednesday morning, the 20,000

employes of these four establishments
nil! go on strike again. During the af-

ternoon of Tuesday known that
'

S00 men. ' every one of whom played a
conspicuous part In the uprising, had
been refused admittance. Immediately
committees were sent by the union to the
managements with the ultimatum that,
unless these men were taken back, the
entire forces of the four works involved
would be ordered on strik?. The officials
of the factories Informed the men that
they would render decisions early
"Wednesday morning.

Hurried conferences with Governor-Gener- al

Trepoff followed. The General
advised the manufacturers to concede the
demands of the men. as the government
was anxious to have quiet restored and
expected the manufacturers to make
some sacrifices to attain this end. The
officials of the four works expressed
themselves plainly as unwilling to em-

ploy mon who were known as rioters.
General Trepoff replied that, while he

fully- - appreciated the weight of this ob-

jection, he was not quite sure whether it
could not also be applied to th rest of
the 20.000 workmen, only with the differ-
ence that their participation In the riots
might bo supposed, while In the case of
tho 800 It was known.

Tho conference ended without any defi-

nite promise being given by the manu-
facturers to heed General Trepoff's ad- -

AFRAID p RETURN TO WORK

Workmen at Lodz Expect Bullet
Through Door to Greet Them.

LODZ. Russian Poland. Feb. 7. The
factories were opened today, but scarcely
any of the workmen appeared. At one
factory tho men worked until lunch time
and .then left and refused to return, say-
ing they did not want to be killed by a
bullet from tho street fired through the
door. Another factory abruptly ended
wor,k. The situation, appears to bo grow-ing'wor-

and a critical time is expected
February 9, the date on which some of
the largest manufacturers have decided to
pay their employes tho balance of their
wages, dismiss them and shut down the
mills indefinitely.

The strikers are becoming more aggres-
sive. This morning they forcibly entered
a mill and destroyed the machinery.

MAINTAIN STRIKE BY FORCE

Warsaw Workmen Slay Those Who
Return to Work.

WARSAW, Feb. 7. Several men were
killed here today by strikers in bakeries'
and elsewhere, where attempts 'were made
to resume work. Many arrests have been
made. The price of provisions has gone
up. The peasants are afraid to bring
in their produce.

Strikers today attempted to bring out
the employes of the asylum for lunatics,
but tho doctors succeeded in pacifying the
men.

MANY KILLED IN STRIKE RIOTS

Troops Fire on Rebellious Workmen
in Polish Cities.

WARSAW Russian Tn1.-n- TTIi T I

According to a report from Radom, 0
workmen have been killed or wounded
in strike disorders there todaj-- . while' at
Skarzysko, 24 have been killed and 40
wounded.

Grave trouble is also reported at Kutno
today. Troops have been sent to Kutnq
irom here. jsM

Aid for.Bereaved Families.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 7. a spe-ri- al

commis.sf.oji has been appointed un-
der the presidency 6r General Lltwin-of- f

to distribute the 125.000 contributed
by Emperor Nicholas and the Empress
to the relief of the families of tna
workmen killed .or wounded January

Strike Causes Famir.e at Batoum.
BATOUM, Caucassla, Feb. 7. The

strike situation here Is growing .worse.
Business is practically at a standstill, al-
though pome steamers have succeeded in
getting away. Food is becoming more
scarce. The Military Governor has Issueda proclamation warning the Inhabitants
against assembling In crowds.

ASSASSIN IS IDENTIFIED.
v

Soininen Slairi by Horjenthal, a Medi-
cal Student of Helsingford.

HELSINGFORS, Finland. Feb. ".-- The

nssashin of Soslason Soininen, Procurator- -
tJfinprn 1 nf flrilnn irhn ,. 1

killed yesterdav at his rpsifionrr. I

young man dressed In an officers' uni-
form, has been Identified as Earl Leonard
Hohenthal, formerly a student at the Im-
perial Alexander Unlvcrsltv here. Ho-
henthal. who latterly had lived in Stock-
holm, returnee to Finland January IS.
He maintains obstinate silence under ex-
amination.

Senator Akerman, who has assumedthe duties of Procurator of the Senate Isdlreoting the investigation of the crime.
The wounds inflicted on the assassinby the son of Soininen arc not of a dan-gerous character.
The assassin was removed todav from

tho surgical hospital to the Russian mili-tary hospital, where he lay until this af-
ternoon not fullj- - conscious.

It was at first thought that his coma-
tose condition was the result of a drug,
but his head was badly injured while he
was being dragged downstairs! after the
murder.

He Refuses to Talk.
Hohenthal recovered consciousness this

afternoon, but no deposition has been
taken, and he steadfastly refuses to
answer questions. His injuries are
slight, the broken leg being, the most

--serious.
He evidently was actuated by the wide-

spread condemnation of Soininen's failure
as Procurator-Gener- al to guard the an- -

t

clctxt laws ot Finland and by his general
Rust-ophit- e policy. Soininen (or as the
Elnns. ignoring tho imperial patent of
the nobility granted in 1501. prefer to
call him, Johnsson) was openly censured
la the Diet In December and a demand
made for the suppression: of his activity.

Conservative Finns fear that the assas-
sination may- - have a prejudicial effect
upon the report which Emperor Nicholas
ordered the Senate and Governor-Gener- al

to draw up on .the Diet's petition of
rights; but it Is Impossible to predict
what the effect will be on the Ultimate
action on this petition.

The latest political crime, following the
January demonstration, has caused the
police to redouble their precautions. The
journal, BJoranbergs Tidings, was ,sus-pend-

today, but this had no direct con-
nection with the assassination.

Comes of Race of Fighters.
Hohenthal la strong and handsome, 28

years old, and a native of Laiha, near
iVasa, in- - Northeastern Finland., whence
the family of Eugene Schaumann, who
assassinated Bobrikoff, originated. The
Northeastern Finns are notorious lighters.
Scarcely a Sunday possess without a
stabbing affair in the country between
Uleaborg and Vasa.

Hohenthal's father was a tfastor of
Laiha.Thc assassin left Helslngfors Uni-
versity a couple of "years ago without
tcimlnating the medical course, and took
up massage as a means of llvollhood. He
recently returned here from Stockholm,
and went to St. Petersburg, where it is
believed that he formed revolutionary ties.
The'unlform worn by the assassin In order
to avert 'suspicion was an imitation of
a Russian naval officer's. - and the card
he presented bore the name of Alexander
Gadd. a well-kno- Finn serving In the
Russian navy- - A relative of the latter
was summoned to the hospital, but did
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Postal f"fn Ice, TDilIer B. Groff, of tBS sentence

of two yean Imprisonment and $10,000 fine fcr postal conspiracy, today surrendered
themselves the frilled States ilar-h- al and were placed the ecllroom of the
City Samuel GrofT, counsel sought have removal the

deferred because of illness, was ordered brought into court, and later was
placed the cellroom with

The case, came up today in the Criminal Court on receipt of mandate handed
down the of Appeals directing the execution of the sentence
of Machen, "Dr. Lorenz and the Groffa. Attorney Maddox, for Samuel A. GrolT.

of two physicians Baying that he was not in to, bo
moved from house, and that the District Attorney wanted im-

peril hte client's well liberty, he had better take gun and go
the houe.

United District Beach replied that Samuel GrofT. his surety and
attorney, had advised of the of this mandate some time:

that Samuel visited the District Attorney last and
that GrofTa son communicated with District office
what clothing his father might take with him the penitentiary Under
thc the District was rather stroke

Mr. Beach insisted upon tho appearance of hc and
wa sent for.
Nothing has been tedny of Dr. Iorem:, who reported 111 at his in

Tolodo, O. Maclicn and the Grofla be the MoundsvlUe, W. V.,

not recognize the wounded man. Tho
police found clew to his identity in the
Initials-engrave- d on the assassin's watch.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press met- friend of Hohenthal. who
spoke in the highest terms of him. He
waa popular, among his fellow-studen- ts

on "account of his go'od nature, winning
ways ahd prcdclictlon for sports.

High Position of Soinlnen.
The office of the rrocurator-Genera- l is

one of the inFinland. The
Procurator-Gener- al Is head of the De-

partment of Justice 'of the Finnish
Senate. Finns have the right to
petition the Procurator-Gener- al in the
case of any grievance in connection with
the administration of justice' arid tho
Procurator-Gener- al can order new
trial.
.Soinlnen was 48 years old. His father

was a pastor of Fodsjarvi., Young
studied was appointed Secre-

tary of the Department of Economy in
Senator of the Dopartmjont of Justice

in 1900 and Procurator-Gener- al in ll.
WAS CONDEMNED A TRAITOR

Fate of Finnish Procurator Due

His Serving Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. The assas-

sination of Procurator-Gener- al of Finland
Soisalon Soininen Is believed to be un-
doubtedly due to political causes. The
Associated Press was Informed at the
Ministry of the interior that Soininen
was long ago marked out for vengeance

the young Fenoman and Satcnoman
parties, who him as a traitor to
his country. As Procurator-Gener- al he
held a post independent of and in some
respects even superior to that of Govern-

or-General, and he was the leader
of the old party, the Influence
of which no longer Is dominant In the dis-

trict, it Is still preponderant In
the Senate.

It was matter of surprise to persons
with the Finnish situation that

Schaumann directed his
at Governor-Gener- al Bobrikoff, of Fin-
land, instead at Soinlnen, as the latter
had long expected to meet a violent end.
Extreme precaotlons were taken to saf6-guar- d.

his life, hut these precautions late-
ly were somewhat relaxed because the
Finns appeared to have settled down to
a policy passive obstruction re-
sorting to violent

Threatening the Crar.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 7. Ber-

lin Tageblatt todas' printed a report to
the effect that Emperor Nicholas re-
cently found In his studs a letter
.thrcatenin'g'him with assassination. An
investigation the-- rumor

semi-offici- al statement .that; it was
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RIGHTS OF WORKERS

Great Concessions Proposed
by Russian Minister.

WOULD RECOGNIZE UNIONS

r
Shorter Work-Da- y, Conferences With

Employers Grievances, Voice
in Management of Affairs,

and Right to' Strike.

- ST. PETRSBURG, 7. The follow-
ing proposals for dealing with the labor
problem have been framed by 'Finance
Minister Kokovsoff and approved the
Emperor. debated by the
committee of Ministers with view to
legislation on subject.

The Minister advocates necessity of
allowing workmen to participate in meas-
ures for the Improvement ot lot. He
thinks certain organizations ought to. be
permitted, and miggests that the hospital
and 5lck funds be jointly administered

supported by master and men.
The MlnL?ter,also suggests a of

Representatives of both masters and men
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to confer for the settlement of disputes
a to wages and on other questions affect-
ing the amelioration of workmen's condi-
tions.

The Minister thinks it is possible to re-
duce the working day to ten hours, with
nine hours for night work, and to fix an
evontual date for the introduction of an
eight-ho- day. Manufacturers would be
allowed to carry on work on holidays, but
would be bound to give the men four free
days each month.

Special measures should be adopted to
restrict abuses in the direction of over-
time, and to Tevise the laws concerning
strikes and breaches of contracts.

The Minister points out that the exist-
ing law regards strikes not as economic
movements, but as breaches of social or-
der, and considers that the revision
should adopt the --Western European point
of view, that all strikes not accompanied
by excesses should be treated solely as
wnnnmlc mmwrnpntg

In conclusion, the Minister emphasizes
me urgent necessity for improving the
medical assistance available for work-
man.
'HiS nrODOSals Will hf rniin-rlri- lnrnlhof

' with tho question of state insurance.

GOPON ON HIS WAY TO LONDON

Socialist Priest in Good-- ' Health, Says
One Who Met Him.

NEW YORK. Feb. 7. A Russianpiest who has arrived in Geneva.

CASTOR I A
"For Infanta and Children.

Thi Rind Jfoi Hsyi Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, invigorv
ating bath; makes every por
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

. starts the circulation, and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.--

ALI" GRQCBSS AiO D&UGGISTJS

Switzerland, reports, according to the
Herald corresDondent there. ilmf
"Father Gopon, recently leader of the"
workmen In St. Petersburg, traveled
with him to Basle and continued from
there-t- o Paris, his final destination be-
ing London. Gopon is said to be In
the best of health and was not
wounded.

STRIKE CAUSES DEADLY RIOTS

Poland in State of Anarchy, and Con-

dition in Caucausus Worse.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. P. M.)
For the moment the startling crime In

Helslngfors has withdrawn attention
from the strike situation throughout Rus-
sia. Today's events In Poland and the
Caucausus, however, are quite serious
enough to avail themselves. Disorders
in tho smaller industrial towns of- - Po-
land have added more than a score to
the total of the killed, and troops have
boen sent to' Warsaw and Kutno, S3
miles west of Warsaw, to quell uprisings
there. The strike conditions In the Cau-
causus are becoming worse, and traffic
on the railway Is In-

terrupted.
The men employed In three St. Peters-

burg factories threatened to walK out yes-
terday, but the grievance In this Instance,
which was over strike pay, was settled at
a conference.

A large nail factors' In the VassIIiostrofT
section was burned, and reports of Incen-
diarism were current, but appear to have
been based on presumption rather than
proof.

The Central Committee of the Russian
Social Democratic Workmen's Party has
issued a violent proclamation, which has
been widely circulated In the factories
of St. Petersburg, calling on tho operatives
to array themselves under the red flag of
the Social Democracy and prepare for an
crmed renewal of the January demonstra-
tions! The proclamation bitterly assails
church and state and the higher classes,
and concludes:

"In order to gain victors, wo must
organize a vast workmen's army. Then
again will we start for the palace to pre-
sent- our demands, not with Ikons and not
with supplications, but with arms In our
hands, under tho blood-re- d standard of
the Russian Social Democratic parts'."

THREE ABE AT THE FINISH

Sigourney, Conklin and Gardner to
Play for Championship.

, CHICAGO. Feb. 7. W. H. Slgoumc-- . of
San Francisco: Charles F. Conklin. of
Chicago, and Edward Gardner, of New
York, are the plascrs left In the amateur
billiard tournament, who will light out
tho final games for first honors. AH the
other entries have finished their games
and the three plas'ers who head tho win-
ning column will, it is expected, finish
up the schedule bs' Thursdas' night.

Gardner and Conklin arc now tied for
first place, each having won four games
and lost one. Sigournes lost his first
game so far In the tournament this eve-
ning. His opponent was Charles Thresble,
of Boston. The final score was 300 to
207 In favor of the Boston player.

ASKS $20,000 FOR AN EYE

Baker County Man Brings Suit
Against Mining Company.

Ralph W. Nccr has filed suit In the
United States Court against the White
Swan Mines Coropans, Ltd.. for .the re-
covers of $20,000 damages. The mines of
this company arc In Baker Counts. Ore-
gon, and Necr. the complaint alleges, was
employed there. Necr states that, owing
to the Incompetencs of fellow-worker- s,

which was known to the owners, he was
Injured in the discharge of a blast and
as a result has lost his left eye, besides
sustaining other wounds.

He seeks as compensation J20,000 and
other amounts to cover hrs hospital ex-
penses aud wages lost during his sickness.

PERSONAL MENTION.

A. L. Goodlvlille. of Bend, one of the
moving spirits In the Deschutes Irriga-
tion Company, was at tho Portland yes-
terday on his way to New York, via San
Francisco. New Orleans arid Washington.
He expects to return in about six weeks.
His roport is that affairs in the Bend dis-
trict are booming and that the country is
settling up vers' rapldls.

NEW YORK,
registered at New York

hotels today as follows.
From Portland-- C. J. Matz. at the Well-

ington; Mrs. N. Ritchie, at the Grand
Union: D. I Ruder, at the Fifth-Avenu- e.

From Spokane A. H. Blackiston, at the
Ashland.

From Seattle G. Goldsmith, at the Al-
gonquin; K. J. Phillips, at the Belvedere;
J. Perl, at the Broad was Central; W. H.
Plcklow, A. B. Baker, at the Earlington.

Will Mount Guns on Automobiles.
CHICAGO, Feb. 7. Rapid-lir- e guns

mounted on automobile cars are to be
used bs the Russians for tho protect
tion of the Trans-Siberia- n Railroad.
Six of these cars have been ordered bs
Nicholas Summerfield, of Moscow, a
representative of tho Russian govern-
ment, who has visited the Chicago au-
tomobile show. Thes' were ordered for
immediate delivery, and will be sent to
Russia from Detroit within the next two
weeks. The cars will be especially built,
with extended platforms In front andrear to hold the guns, it being further
specified that thes aro to bo equipped
with 30 horse-pow- er motors of high
speed.

Kendrlek to Resign From Srita Fe.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 7.ft is re-

ported that J. W.' Kendrlek. third nt

of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad, intends to resign, and
that he Will h KlirrAoriv hr TT TT tA

Pat present general manager of that sys
tern. i.no report is mat J. E.. Hurley,
general superintendent. Is to succeed --Mr.
Mudge.

Sullivan's Voice Is Silent.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 7. John L. Sullivan,

the veteran pugilist. Is confined to bis
room with a severe cold, and has been
compelled to cancel indefinitely "all lec-
ture CnCaCPItlOnts Hn ran vonronU-- onnok

kabova a whisper.

XtOBgest establish ed.
xnest sieaMfal aad
reliable specialists
la disease ef mea,
as isedlcal .dlplomai .
HceBies aad new-p- a
per records suo-- v.

Medical and

MUST HAVE PEACE

Czar Tells Kuropatkin of His

Decision to End War.

NO MORE TROOPS TO GO OUT

Orders to Mobilize Army CorpsCan-celle- d

Russ-a- n Newspapers Give
Up Hope of VictoryPublic

Opinion Is, for Peace.

SPECIAL CABLE.
LONDON, Feb. 8. Additional Informa-

tion indicating that Russia is making
reads for peace is cabled to the London
Daily Chronicle by Its St. Petersburg cor-

respondent and published In Wednesdas
morning's Issue.

As In his former dispatch, the corre-
spondent claims the highest authority for
his statements. He wires that the gov-

ernment has within the past few das's
cancelled a large order which provided
for the mobilization of a new arms corps.

In addition to this, the correspondent
asserts that special instructions were sent
to General Kuropatkin on Tueedas bs the
Czar, In which he was informed,, of the
decision to terminate the war.

ALL RUSSIA SIGHS FOR PEACE

Though Rumors Are Discredited,
Everybody Is Weary.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 7 Ol:30 P. M.)
The renewed peace talk resulting from

the visits of Ambassador Casslnl and
Minister Takahira to the State Depart-
ment in Washington, and the conferences
of Ambassador Durand and Mr. Spring- -
Rice, First Secretary of the British Em
bassy at St. Petersburg, with President
Roosevelt, on Sunday, finds not the
slightest echo in official and diplomatic
circles In St. Petersburg, where Emperor
Nicholas declaration that the war must
be carried on to a satisfactory conclusion
sounds the keynote of the situation.

Considerable satisfaction is felt, conse-quentl-

at the Washington telegram
stating that assurances have been given
bs Ambassador Casslnl that Sir Mortimer
Durand's and Mr. Spring-Rice- 's presence
at the White House was In no way con-
nected with the termination of the war.
This Is all the more rcadlls' believed be-

cause the diplomatic world is aware that
Mr. Spring-Ric- e is a personal friend of
Mr. Roosevelt. On the other hand, the
visits of Count CassinI and Minister Tak-
ahira to Secretars' Has are more easily
attributed to discussions of Chinese neu-
trality than to terms of peace.

The prevailing opinion among diplomats
In St. Petersburg is that Japan and Rus-
sia would choose France, rather than tho
United States, when the time comes to
discuss terms of peace. It Is difficult, if
not impossible, to tell when this time will
come.

The present current of press and public
opinion in Russia appears to be sotting
toward peace. The newspapers no longer
proclaim the nccessits of continuing the
war at all costs. Articles appearing in
the Russ and Novoo Vremya under the
signatures of well-know- n war correspond-
ents who have Just returned from Man-
churia criticize the conduct of operations
there in unmeasured terms, while these
papers editorlalls declare that hopes of
victors arc remote. The Novoo Vrems'a
bluntls remarks:

"Wo go out busing evening editions
hoping to hear news of a Russian success,
but little or nothing is done to assure
It."

This places special importance on the
mission entrusted to M. Adbadaza. di-

rector of tho committee in the Far East,
who Is believed to have gone thither to
renort on the posslblllts of reaching a
compromise with Japan without material
prejudice to Russia's interests.

British Sportsman Crosses Ocean.
NEW YORK. Feb. 7. Sir Thomas

Robert Dc War, M. P.. the well-kno-

British sportsman, was a passenger on
the steamer Deutschland. which sailed to-d- a-

for Naples and Genoa.

Hydrozone
Cures

Sore Throat
A Harmless

Endorsed by the medical profession.
Send ten cents to pay postage on
free trial bottle. Sold by Lead-
ing Druggists. Not genuine unless
label bears my signature :

62M Prince St.. N. Y.
Write for free booklet on Rational Treat-

ment of Disease.

You must have a peculiar

tea taste if no-on- e of the fiv

Schilling's Best is right for

you; and coffee four.

Your grocer's; moneybacW

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above all other thins, ve Mtrlve to save the thou-

sands, of younfr and midJle-agre- d men who aro plunjj-In- f"

tovyard the grave, tortured by the woes of nervoua
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that Is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itullays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels tnatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.

Wo want all 3IE.V WHO AIIE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. Wo cure

s Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

and all disease sad iTeakaesses due to evil habits, ex-
cesses or the result of specific d Is coach.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE SSSSSS aad

Offlce HoHrsr 8 A. M. to 8 P. 31.; Sundays, 10 to IS fealy.

St. Louis Surgical

Antiseptic

Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

Woman's
Nightmare

happi-
ness complete

her

and
pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must
paw, however, fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of fills her with apprehension horror.
There necessity for the reproduction of life be either painful

dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend prepares system for
the coming event that safely passed without any danger. This
great and wondertuJ
remedy always
appliedecternally, and
has carried thousands
of women throup-- h Mother's
the trying crisis without suffering.

Bead tree book containing Information
of priceless T&lua to expectant mothers.
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, 6a.
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ATE V)j UTE FQ3 BtSMCIDc

Herpicid'e destroys this enemy of beauty
and enables the hair to resume Its natural
luster and abundance. Almost marvel-
ous results follow the use of Herplcide.
An exquisite hair dressing. Overcomes
excessive olllness and makes the hair
light and fluffy. No grease dye. Stops
Itching; instantly.

Brcr sitrit, 51.00. ShI 1Cc, iti-fj- j, to HERPICIDE CO., 0pt. H., Detroit, HIcS., tar Ssap's.

Applications at Barber Shops.
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"ON EVERY TONGUE"

GRAND PRIZE vTREDST

AT ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR
Gold Medals at Paris, 1900; Chicago, 1893; New Orleans, JSSS. By unanimous
verdict of the world's best experts, W. HARPER Is the world's best
Whiskey. N

BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO., Louisville, Ky.
"V. C. Camp, Snlenman.. Portland Hotel, Portland, Oregon.
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Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky os
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
r Such as piles, fistula, flzaure, ulceration, mucous

K4." bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain
connnement.

Diseases of

and
or

A Blood Dolson. trleec. stricture, unnatural losses, 'co- -
potency thoroughly cured, no zaiiure. cure guaranteed.

YOU2VG M1N troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting .drains,
bashfulnesg. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS
YOU for BUSUt'KSS Oil MARRIAGE.

3UODLE-AGEJ- U UUiV, who from excesses and strains have lost their
MXXVY POWs&R.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea,. palnfuL bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-Be- y

and Liver troubles cured without 3IEIIC UHV OR OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism- - CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He usea no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medicaltreatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who de-
scribe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All lettersanswered in plain envelops. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER,. ISl First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.


